Clothing Pool OPEN: 8:30am - 11:00am Monday to Friday

- located at the back of the school canteen.
- We accept cash, Eftpos and personal cheques.
- No deposit lay-by (3 months) available on request.
- All prices include GST.
- New and used uniforms for sale.
- Patterns are available for loan - includes girl’s dress, skort, skirt & slacks.

UNIFORM REQUIREMENTS:
- All students are required to wear the school hat.

OPTIONAL FOR PURCHASE:
- emblems cost $2.00, and are available in red or green.
- We sell green sunglasses.

SPORT
- new LEPS sport shirt (as shown)
- bottle green shorts
- Girl’s option - bottle green, pleated sports skirt
- Winter - addition of a bottle green tracksuit (worn over the sports uniform)
- short white socks & sports shoes
- school hat
- green sunglasses (optional)

Kindergarten are to wear the new shirt (as shown) from 2015, with all other years adopting it by 2017.
**BOYS LEPS UNIFORM**

**SUMMER**

Junior (K - Yr 5):
- grey short sleeved polo shirt with red LEPS logo on the left side
- grey shorts
- short grey socks with black shoes
- school hat
- green sunglasses (optional)

Senior (Yr 6):
- grey short sleeved polo shirt with red LEPS logo on the left side, OR
- Year 6 white shirt
- grey shorts
- short grey socks with black shoes
- school hat
- green sunglasses (optional)

**WINTER**

Junior (K - Yr 4):
- red long sleeved polo with green LEPS logo on the left side
- green windcheater with LEPS logo or green V neck jumper with LEPS logo
- long, grey pants
- grey socks with black shoes

Senior (Yr 5 & 6):
- long-sleeved, grey shirt with red LEPS logo, OR
- Year 6 shirt (Yr 6 only)
- long, grey pants
- grey socks with black shoes

All students are able to wear either a polar fleece jacket or vest in Winter instead of a windcheater.

---

**GIRLS LEPS UNIFORM**

**SUMMER**

Junior (K - Yr 5):
- green and white check dress, OR
- green and white check skort & white short sleeved polo shirt with red LEPS logo on the left side
- short white socks with black shoes
- school hat
- green sunglasses (optional)

Senior (Yr 6):
- green and white check dress, OR
- green and white check skort & Year 6 shirt
- short white socks with black shoes
- school hat
- green sunglasses (optional)

**WINTER**

Junior (K - Yr 4):
- red long sleeved polo with green LEPS logo on the left side
- green, red and white check pinafore with green or red tights & black shoes, OR
- green, red and white check slacks with white socks and black shoes
- green windcheater with LEPS logo or green V neck jumper with LEPS logo

Senior (Yr 5 & 6):
- white polo shirt
- green, red and white check skirt, OR
- green, red and white checked slacks
- white socks and black shoes
- green windcheater with LEPS logo